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Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

RE: ■ Press Inquiry & Legal Questions re missing document and DOE stance
on 3 key issues (total 4 inquiries + 1 bonus)

Paul Hatfield <paul@stewardshipguide.com> Fri, Sep 10, 2021 at 7:18 PM
To: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>, "Press@ed.gov" <Press@ed.gov>, "Jim.Bradshaw@ed.gov"
<Jim.Bradshaw@ed.gov>, "Miguel.Cardona@ed.gov" <Miguel.Cardona@ed.gov>, "Secretary@ed.gov"
<Secretary@ed.gov>
Cc: "Needham, Mike (Rubio)" <mike_needham@rubio.senate.gov>, "ansley_bradwell@rubio.senate.gov"
<ansley_bradwell@rubio.senate.gov>, "Sanchez, Taylor (Rubio)" <Taylor_Sanchez@rubio.senate.gov>,
"Mar@marcorubio.com" <Mar@marcorubio.com>, Team Marco <contact@marcorubio.com>,
"craig_carbone@rickscott.senate.gov" <craig_carbone@rickscott.senate.gov>,
"mckinley_lewis@rickscott.senate.gov" <mckinley_lewis@rickscott.senate.gov>, "Kyle_Hill@rickscott.senate.gov"
<Kyle_Hill@rickscott.senate.gov>, "jillian.lanewyant@mail.house.gov" <jillian.lanewyant@mail.house.gov>,
"joel.valdez@mail.house.gov" <joel.valdez@mail.house.gov>, "matt@mattgaetz.com" <matt@mattgaetz.com>,
"elizabeth.hittos@mail.house.gov" <elizabeth.hittos@mail.house.gov>, "summer.robertson@mail.house.gov"
<summer.robertson@mail.house.gov>, "info@bilirakisforcongress.com" <info@bilirakisforcongress.com>,
"melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov" <melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov>, "russel.read@mail.house.gov"
<russel.read@mail.house.gov>, Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>,
"Scott@votescottfranklin.com" <Scott@votescottfranklin.com>, "christine.biron@mail.house.gov"
<christine.biron@mail.house.gov>, "belen.sassone@mail.house.gov" <belen.sassone@mail.house.gov>,
"campaign@darrensoto.com" <campaign@darrensoto.com>, "alex.blair@mail.house.gov"
<alex.blair@mail.house.gov>, "carson.steelman@mail.house.gov" <carson.steelman@mail.house.gov>,
"Greg@electgregsteube.com" <Greg@electgregsteube.com>, "Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>

Good stuff Gordon!!!
Thank you for sharing.

We only pray someone will wake up and stand up for what IS right!!

Family and life events happen!

At this time we are needing to update our information files as required by our compliance department.

PLEASE go to this web link:

https://client.redcapture.com/Home/XHP99KQL9D

Visit www.StewardshipGuide.com for our new information. It's just been updated. 

P.S. Is there someone in your family, church, work, or circle of friends that may need help navigating the
complexity of today's financial world? Please tell them they are welcome to call us and ask them to
mention your name when they do. We will thank you graciously.

Thank you, 
Eph. 2:8-9.  

Paul Hatfield, CFCA  
Exec Dir. www.StewardshipGuide.com
Exec Board www.NACFC.org  
Membership Chair, POLK.GOP

https://client.redcapture.com/Home/XHP99KQL9D
http://www.stewardshipguide.com/
http://www.stewardshipguide.com/
http://www.nacfc.org/
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Cert Trainer/Instr. www.BiblicalStewardshipOnline.org
Group Code: SG2021
IT IS FREE !!! 
  
All regular & priority mail:
P O Box 2510
Lakeland, Florida 33806  

Office & pkg Shipping only:
525 W. Beacon Rd
Lakeland. Florida 33803

Securities offered CFD Investments Inc. Registered broker dealer, member FINRA and SIPC, advisory services
offered Creative Financial Designs Registered Financial Adviser, 2704 So Goyer, Kokomo, In.49602,
ph.765.493.9600.
StewardshipGuide is not affiliated with CFD companies.

-------- Original message --------
From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: 9/10/21 5:51 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Press@ed.gov, Jim.Bradshaw@ed.gov, Miguel.Cardona@ed.gov, Secretary@ed.gov
Cc: "Needham, Mike (Rubio)" <mike_needham@rubio.senate.gov>, ansley_bradwell@rubio.senate.gov,
"Sanchez, Taylor (Rubio)" <Taylor_Sanchez@rubio.senate.gov>, Mar@marcorubio.com, Team Marco
<contact@marcorubio.com>, craig_carbone@rickscott.senate.gov, mckinley_lewis@rickscott.senate.gov,
Kyle_Hill@rickscott.senate.gov, jillian.lanewyant@mail.house.gov, joel.valdez@mail.house.gov,
matt@mattgaetz.com, elizabeth.hittos@mail.house.gov, summer.robertson@mail.house.gov,
info@bilirakisforcongress.com, melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov, russel.read@mail.house.gov, Congressman Scott
Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>, Scott@votescottfranklin.com, christine.biron@mail.house.gov,
belen.sassone@mail.house.gov, campaign@darrensoto.com, alex.blair@mail.house.gov,
carson.steelman@mail.house.gov, Greg@electgregsteube.com, "Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>,
Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Subject: ■ Press Inquiry & Legal Questions re missing document and DOE stance on 3 key issues (total 4
inquiries + 1 bonus)

Thank you, Mr. Bradshaw & colleagues, for your fast & detailed response to my 5 press inquiries, below. I hope
soon to do news coverage of DOE here.

Dear Sens. MARCO RUBIO and RICK SCOTT and our north & central Florida congressional House
delegation (Reps. Gaetz, Bilirakis, Franklin, Soto, and Steube): Same question--

 -- except lawmakers can skip #1 (deleted web page docs) and #5 (Biden appointee Lisa Brown), which only
apply to ED.gov, need only answering 2-4:

#2. Student Loan Bankruptcy Uniformity as codified in the bipartisan Senate bill S.2598: Where do you stand on
Sen. John Cornyn's (R-TX) and Sen. Dick Durbin's (D-IL) bill? See the e-mail attachments, here, to explain pros
and cons.

#3. PORK SPENDING SUBSIDIES: All 5 of you (even Rep. Daren Soto, D-FL-17, a Democrat) are on record as
documented or implied in our prior news coverage at https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork as being against
pork spending graft, but what is your commitment or lack thereof regarding either version of the proposed bill
listed in APPENDIX A of my written testimony to the U.S. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE (it is attached to
my email here)?

http://www.biblicalstewardshiponline.org/
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#4. What is your position on both the legality as well as the practical and moral ramifications of the proposed
Exec Order to cancel collegiate debt? If you are opposed to it (or even if you're for it), what are your proposed
solutions to address the underlying causes aka epic fail in higher ed lending and resulting soaring tuition, illegal
price-gouging, and the over $2 trillion student debt bubble that will crash the dollar if left unchecked-- making
American Higher Ed the most expensive and one of the worst in the world as other nation's students excel
Americans? (I note that no matter your views on a Biden loan forgiveness Exec Order, no one believes this will
solve the undelying causes, merely freeing some debt slaves while allowing debt slavery to not be abolished and
making Abe Lincoln turn over in his grave.)

P.S.: As we've done in past news/opinion coverage, we will report our best guesses at your position on issues
(based on public statements and legislative record), but our reporting is more accurate if we get direct answers
straight from the horse's mouth.

Thank you,

Gordon Wayne Watts
Editor-in-Chief, The Register
National Director, CONTACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(tm) 

--Sent from my mobile 

On Fri, Sep 10, 2021, 9:34 AM Press <Press@ed.gov> wrote:

Mr. Watts,

Good morning.  Following up on questions you sent our press office this week.  Here is what we can tell you. 
On background, attributed to an Education Department spokesperson:

1. Why were documents from the previous administration removed from your website with the change in
administrations?  Especially, one from former Education Department General Counsel (Delegated) Reed
Rubinstein? 

1. a. Please see our blog post, which explains our website modernization effort.

2. What is your position on student loan bankruptcy reform?

2. a. Please see our Aug. 6 announcement, extending the student loan repayment pause
until Jan. 31, thus helping borrowers plan for the resumption of payments and reduce
the risk of delinquency and defaults after restart.

3. What is your position on “collective beliefs that DOE should use its ‘bully pulpit’ to ask lawmakers to
reduce or eliminate use of tax dollars to make or guarantee student loans?”

3. a. Please see the announcement linked above.

4. What is your position on the controversy surrounding competing claims about the President's "Exec
Order" authority to cancel all federally held student debt?

4. a. Please see the numerous instances where the Department has exercised its authority to
forgive student debt, when appropriate.

5. “BONUS QUESTION: Why doesn't DOE have a General Counsel -- and when will you fill that position?”

5. a. Please see Secretary Cardona’s statement praising the nomination of Lisa Brown to be
the Education Department’s general counsel. 

Thank you.

Press Office

mailto:Press@ed.gov
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U.S. Department of Education

Washington

202-401-1576

From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 9, 2021, 2:02 PM
Subject: Redux: Press Inquiry & Legal Questions re missing document and DOE stance on 3 key issues (total 4
inquiries + 1 bonus)
To: <Joe.Biden@ed.gov>, <Miguel.Cardona@ed.gov>, <Secretary@ed.gov>, <Kamala.Harris@ed.gov>
Cc: <Jim.Bradshaw@ed.gov>, <Press@ed.gov>, Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.org>, Alan Collinge
<alanmcollinge@gmail.com>, Gww1210@aol.com <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts
<gww1210@gmail.com>

Mr. Biden:

Surely you have a "secret" email address at Ed.gov no? You are Sec. Cardona's boss, right?

In any case, Jim, I know it's only been like 2 days since my press inquiry, so I'm not pressuring you, just
checking in with you. And, in any event, I don't blame you for the royal screwups at Ed Dept, but as American
higher education is the mosy expensive in the world, and horrible in quality, I don't feel good about a dedicated
servant like you looking bad.

But, with all due respect, I did make similar (tho less broad) press inquiries during the DeVos era, and The Press
Officers at Ed never clarified your department's stance on constitutional bankruptcy uniformity, as required by the
uniformity clause, Article I, Sec.8, clause 4 of the U.S. Constitution. What happened, if I may ask?

Thx,

Gordon///_

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Gordon W. Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Sep 7, 2021, 4:46 PM
Subject: Press Inquiry & Legal Questions re missing document and DOE stance on 3 key issues (total 4
inquiries + 1 bonus)
To: <Jim.Bradshaw@ed.gov>, <Press@ed.gov>, <Miguel.Cardona@ed.gov>, <Secretary@ed.gov>
Cc: <Reed.Rubinstein@ed.gov>, <Reed.Rubinstein@dinsmore.com>, Alan Collinge
<justice@studentloanjustice.org>, <Ron.Petracca@ed.gov>, <Philip.Rosenfelt@ed.gov>,
<Rob.Wexler@ed.gov>, Gww1210@aol.com <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

Jim, thank you for taking time to speak with me by phone just now. Long time no see. As some of my questions
are difficult legal questions on DOE policy positions, I hope you don't mind me cc copying your top 3 lawyers. As
well, I'm copying Atty. Reed Rubinstein (who wrote the DOE memo in question) and Alan Collinge, both of whom
were subjects of my recent news coverage, in case they want to weigh in.

#1.) MISSING DOCUMENT -- what happened, and why? Anyhow, I just wrote and published a legal memo
rebutting an opinion piece written by national ed finance expert, Mark Kantrowitz (and it is front-page news on my
namesake blogs), but while doing so, I noticed another legal memo coming down on the wrong side of the issue,
namely that the president lacked legal authority to issue an Exec Order to cancel all federally-held student debt.
When writing my legal memo and citing sources, I notice that the memo was deleted from your website: Please
compare https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/ogcmemohealoans.pdf with all the archives of this memo, for
example, https://Archive.vn/zy3tC and https://Web.Archive.org/web/20210113182246/https:/
/www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/ogcmemohealoans.pdf as well as the sources section in the legal memo

which I wrote in response to both Atty. Reed D. Rubinstein (Dept of Ed) and Mark Kantrowitz (finance expert). I've

included, in the attachments, both the DOE memo and my response, for your convenience, but they are all front-
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page news and posted for download, as well. My questions regarding the missing documents are both general in

nature (is it common or acceptable practice for DOE to delete and remove online documents?), as well as

specific (what happened to this memo, why, and does the DOE plan to post it again at the same URL?). It is not

without weight and merit that deletion of documents damages the DOE name and reputation. I know that Atty.

Rubinstein was a political appointee, and removed after the end of the Trump administration, but this is no

excuse: DOE is supposed to have an "institutional memory" and be above partisan politics. (I'm not blaming you,

but someone is to blame. Who? And why?)

#2.) What is DOE's position on the student loan bankruptcy bills which are described in my written

testimony to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee? While they may not accept it into the record late (I

submitted it late for reasons outside my control), they are reviewing it, and it will prove helpful in forming an

opinion on DOE policy here. (NOTE: To my recollection, DOE has never taken a stance on a change in federal

law, here, to fix the constitutional violations of the Uniformity clause, but DOE should weigh in one way or the

other. While not required by law, DOE has a bully pulpit, and we pay those people good money to ask

lawmakers for needed change: DOE is the only neutral voice in DC speaking for citizens, and it should not

remain silent here.)

With reference to my 3rd question, I quote Sec. DeVos in a recent column I wrote: QUOTE: "On Nov. 16,

2018, The Ledger published my column decrying skyrocketing tuition and mounting student debt, paid for by our tax

dollars. [] Apparently, in response to my column, U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos, in her speech 11 days later,

repeated my complaints that “collegiate debt, now almost $2 trillion, is almost 10 percent of total U.S. debt.” I quote her:

“Today, FSA's [student debt] portfolio is nearly 10 percent of our nation's debt. Stop and absorb that for a moment. Ten

percent of our total national debt.” [] Apparently, this chain reaction even influenced the president to fall in line with

conservative spending cuts: Forbes reported on March 19, 2019, that “Trump proposes limits on student loan

borrowing.” [] Despite even getting the president's attention, nothing has changed. Lawmakers didn't grant his request,

and President Donald Trump, distracted by other issues, has dropped this. Based on that, I maintain my initial prediction

of a crash of the dollar if lawmakers refuse to cut spending." SOURCE: “Polk Perspective: Rescue taxpayers
from mounting student debt,” By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest columnist, The Ledger, November 16, 2018,
Archive-1: https://Archive.is/YrNST * LINK: https://www.TheLedger.com/opinion/20181116/polk-
perspective-rescue-taxpayers-from-mounting-student-debt * Archive-2: https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com/TheLedger-Online-PDF-FairUse-cache-WATTS-GuestColumn-
Fri16Nov2018.pdf

#3.) What is DOE's position on the "Bill Bennett" subsidy hypothesis, that is, does DOE support DeVos,

Trump, Bennett, and myself in our collective beliefs that DOE should use its "bully pulpit" to ask

lawmakers to reduce or eliminate use of tax dollars to make or guarantee student loans? (The prior

DOE position was in favour, but DeVos dropped the issue, and did not push for legislation here, and neither did

Trump. Bennett and myself have continued to, however.) Dr. Bennett's hypothesis states that cutting subsidies

will reduce costs, but I'm asking not only DOE's view of his hypothesis, but also whether DOE will use its

bully pulpit to ask lawmakers for legislation along those lines.

#4.) What is DOE's position on the controversy surrounding competing claims about the President's
"Exec Order" authority to cancel all federally-held student debt? Please note, Jim, that this is a tough
issue, and it might be a good idea to review both my legal memo (remember, I'm the guy who almost won the
Terri Schiavo case all by myself, so I might know a something about law) as well as the other 7 legal memos that
address this, 6 of the 8 in favour of the Exec Order theory, and 2 opposed to it. While DOE expressed an opinion
in the past, Atty. Rubinstein, who spoke on behalf of the 

#5.) BONUS QUESTION: Why doesn't DOE have a General Counsel -- and when will you fill that
position? Your website says that position is vacant. When looking for Atty. Rubinstein's current email address
(to include him in my press inquiry, here), I noticed this omission: https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ogc/ogc_

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__archive.is_YrNST&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=lMcnTrJuK1Qmgw0H4KUOrySFnA2JNRLYopYj3UVQthQ&m=AgOWn3kRy5PR-z1XxeGnxph7cocUe_JHvmMx2D-CPHA&s=_2lHznfOIIFcYAko4FmQ_NruVOrW_PktM21_R8w0kkY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.theledger.com_opinion_20181116_polk-2Dperspective-2Drescue-2Dtaxpayers-2Dfrom-2Dmounting-2Dstudent-2Ddebt&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=lMcnTrJuK1Qmgw0H4KUOrySFnA2JNRLYopYj3UVQthQ&m=AgOWn3kRy5PR-z1XxeGnxph7cocUe_JHvmMx2D-CPHA&s=W_oNiLxrqDzW_bWM-mptDORwpW9GEctvUvi2yefbyz4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__contractwithamerica2.com_TheLedger-2DOnline-2DPDF-2DFairUse-2Dcache-2DWATTS-2DGuestColumn-2DFri16Nov2018.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=lMcnTrJuK1Qmgw0H4KUOrySFnA2JNRLYopYj3UVQthQ&m=AgOWn3kRy5PR-z1XxeGnxph7cocUe_JHvmMx2D-CPHA&s=VZb9e5f6DbHF4tKBZz6P5VFmcHSsb9rIIkZhKm768QE&e=
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staff.html Besides deleted/missing documents, also empty/vacant vacancies/positions do not help DOE's
reputation. I say this to offer helpful suggestions (not to make fun of or write embarrassing things, mind you.)

When attempting to answer my 3 policy questions (e.g., where does DOE stand on these issues), I suggest
downloading and reviewing all four legal memos in the email attachments, plus all others citations in my sources
section in my own memos. That will be helpful to answer these tough questions, trust me.

While I can't guarantee I'll have time to give you as much news coverage as I believe you all deserve, I do promise
that I won't to "hit and run" or "attack" journalism, that is, I'll try to be both accurate and respectful, even if I
disagree in reporting on the opinion/editorial side. Thank you, in advance, for any clarification you can afford me in
my press inquiries, here. Your agency, DOE, may, if it likes, make references to my press inquiry and/or
news/opinion coverage, in public comments. If you do, I have no worries that you all will do a good job.

Current news coverage of DOE is in front-page news of GordonWatts.com and gordonWAYNEwatts.com as well
as in SEC.VII Costs of College, subsection 10., regarding 19 states' student debt, and directly linked here:

QUOTE: "* Higher Education - REDUX: Student Loan "Forgiveness" in the news

again (Mon.06 Sept. 2021) As documented in a new legal memo published

by Register editor, Gordon W. Watts, 6 of 8 recent papers by legal experts came to the
conclusion that The President does, indeed, have statutory legal authority, under Federal Law
(the 1965 HEA), to issue an Executive Order to cancel all federally-held Student Debt (but not
privately-held collegiate debt)" LINK:

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#19states

--
Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
 www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM)

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences

AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113

Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html

Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 

Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants

www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the
Communists. I was silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I
was not a trade unionist. Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin
Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation
Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of
Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life,
and Family Publications.
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Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up,
because I was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists,
Industrialists, schools, the press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like
this. Actually, they may not have come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners,
mentally handicapped, & other so-called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get
"practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part
to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your peace!"-GWW
--Sent from my mobile:
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